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E L t G d i 2008Economy Lost Ground in 2008
Florida’s growth is now declining.  State Gross Domestic Product  (GDP) ranked 
us 48th in the nation in real growth with a decline of (-1.6%) in 2008. In 2005, weus 48 in the nation in real growth with a decline of ( 1.6%) in 2008.  In 2005, we 
were ranked 2nd in the nation.



Employment Worsens Last Comparable
1975Employment Worsens 1975

December (YOY)
US       -3.1%
FL        -3.1%
YR: -232 400 jobsYR:  -232,400 jobs
Peak:  -723,000 jobs 

December
US   10.0%
FL    11.8%
(1.1 million people)
6th State in the Country

Official Projected
FL    11.4%
Spring 2010Spring, 2010



U l t R tUnemployment Rates 
49 of 67 counties 
with double-digit 

unemployment ratesunemployment rates

Libertyy

Flagler



P l ti G th Sl iPopulation Growth Slowing
Population growth is the state’s primary engine of economic 
growth fueling both employment and income growthgrowth, fueling both employment and income growth.

Population growth hovered between 2.0% and 2.6% from the 
mid 1990’s to 2006, then began to slow – only reaching 0.7%mid 1990 s to 2006, then began to slow only reaching 0.7% 
in 2008.  In the short term, population growth is forecast to 
remain relatively flat – averaging just 0.2% between 2008 and 
2012.  Population growth is expected to rebound in the future 

averaging 1 1% between 2025 and 2030– averaging 1.1% between 2025 and 2030.

The future will be different from the past; the long-term growth 
rate between 1970 and 1995 was over 3%.rate between 1970 and 1995 was over 3%.

Florida is still on track to break the 20 million mark in 2015, 
becoming the third most populous state around the same 
time – surpassing New York.



Florida’s April 1 Population

Florida’s population:
was 15,982,824 in 2000
was 18,750,014 in 2009, ,
is forecast to grow to 23,801,630 by 2030



Fl id ’ P l ti G thFlorida’s Population Growth

Population:
I d b 445 224 b t 2003 d 2004Increased by: 445,224 between 2003 and 2004
Declined by: -57,205 between 2008 and 2009

Population is forecast to decline by:
-3,954 between 2009 and 2010

Population is forecast to increase on average by:
221,933 between 2010 and 2015 
249,949 between 2025 and 2030



P l ti C tPopulation Components

Typically, most of Florida’s population growth is 
from net migration.  Currently, more people are 
moving out than into the state.

In 2030 net migration is forecast to representIn 2030, net migration is forecast to represent 
86.6 percent of Florida’s population growth.



R i L d SRecession – Long and Severe

U it d St t ffi i ll t d i iUnited States economy officially entered recession in 
December 2007.
The longest – and most severe – recession now on record.

Recession Duration Recession Duration
2001 8 mos 1960-1961 10 mos

Recessions since the Great Depression

2001 8 mos 1960 1961 10 mos

1990-1991 8 mos 1957-1958 8 mos

1981-1982 16 mos 1953-1954 10 mos

1980 6 mos 1948-1949 11 mos

1973-1975 16 mos 1945 8 mos

1969-1970 11 mos 1937-1938 13 mos



Fl id H i i I iFlorida Housing is Improving



E i ti H S l G iExisting Homes Sales Growing



E i ti H P i Fl tt iExisting Home Prices Flattening

P-t-T
-45.5%



F l Fili B tt i ?Foreclosure Filings Bottoming?

2008...2008...
2nd Highest # of Filings 
(385,309 properties)

2nd Highest Foreclosure Rate
(4.52% of housing units received
at least 1 filing during the year)

N b 2009 Hi h tN b 2009 Hi h t ))November 2009 Highest November 2009 Highest (deepest red(deepest red)...)...
AREA:  Cape Coral-Fort Myers; Orlando-Kissimmee
FILINGS:  2nd  in US
RATE:  2nd in US



F l & Sh d I tForeclosures & Shadow Inventory

Foreclosures adding more to inventory than Sales are subtracting.



S l Mi P i t t L P iSales Mix Points to Lower Prices

REO (Bank) and Short Sales are more than regular sales in Florida.
LPS: Lender Processing Services



V l bilitVulnerability
Florida Homeownership Rate

71.1%
70.0

72.0

74.0

A 66 3%

71.1%

64.0

66.0

68.0

Avg = 66.3%

60.0

62.0

If the 2008 rate dropped immediately back to the long-run 
average, 359,990 homeowners would be affected and over $74 
billion of valuebillion of value.



S ti t i I iSentiment is Improving

Consumer sentiment can be a leading indicator of recession: nationally, it is 
improving from near the lowest levels ever obtained (72.5 in December versus 
51.7 in May 1980), but still at the low edge of the range.   
Florida’s consumer confidence (December: 69 versus a record low 59 eighteenFlorida s consumer confidence (December: 69 versus a record low 59 eighteen 
months ago) is roughly following the national trend.



C dit C diti Still Ti htCredit Conditions Still Tight

October 2009 Senior Loan Officer Opinion Survey on Bank Lending Practices



R B i i It T thRevenue: Bringing It Together

Drags are more persistent relative to past events, and it will take 
years to climb out of the hole left by the Great Recession.

Credit Market, while much improved, remains sluggish and still difficult to 
access.

U.S. Consumers are responding to massive wealth destruction and 
tighter credit conditions.

The job market will take a long time to recover --- nearly 750,000 jobs 
have been lost since the most recent peak.  Rehiring, while necessary, 
will not be enough.

Multiple Challenges --- the lingering effects from the Great Recession 
will merge into the beginning of the economic shifts caused by the 
retirement of the Baby Boom Generation.



Th E Will R b dThe Economy Will Rebound
Growth rates will begin a slow return to more typicalGrowth rates will begin a slow return to more typical 
levels.  In the meantime...

The national economic contraction will run its course and moreThe national economic contraction will run its course and, more 
importantly, the financial markets will recover stability.
The subsequent turnaround in Florida housing will be led by:

Falling home prices that begin to attract buyers and clear theFalling home prices that begin to attract buyers and clear the 
inventory (FL below the national average in November: 
$171,900 nationally vs. $139,000 in Florida...19.1% below)
Long run sustainable demand caused by continued populationLong-run sustainable demand caused by continued population 
growth and household formation.
Florida’s unique demographics and the aging of the baby-
boom generationboom generation.





Fl id Ri k t th F tFlorida Risks to the Forecast
Florida is on a different recovery path than the y p
nation as a whole.
Recovery will be uneven, and there will be many 
ups and downs over the next six monthsups and downs over the next six months.
Most of these events have already been built into 
the prior forecasts.p
Some of the improvement we’re talking about is 
actually a lessening of the decline.  The economy 
will be better but still fragile in the short termwill be better, but still fragile in the short-term.
Florida is a diverse state, and areas will differ in 
their recovery timelines.y



St G th E t d f GRStrong Growth Expected for GR 

LR: 6.2%;  positive growth at 8.0%LR: $617.2 M;  positive growth  at $946.4 M 

Fiscal Year Fall Forecast Incremental Growth Growth Rate

2009‐10 21031.6 6.0 0.0%

2010‐11 22409.6 1378.0 6.6%

2011‐12 24234.2 1824.6 8.1%%

2012‐13 25978.6 1744.4 7.2%



L Ad V l F tLower Ad Valorem Forecast

FEFP Impact
Relative to the Long-
Range Financial Outlook, 
the new forecast results

The November 2009 Ad Valorem conference estimates  July 1, 
2010 certified school taxable value to be $1 469 0 billion

the new forecast results 
in additional need to get 
back to the numbers 
used in that analysis:

2010 certified school taxable value to be $1,469.0 billion.

This represents a decline from the July 1, 2009 certified level 
($1,819.0) by $-154.2 billion (-9.5%).

This estimate is $51.5 billion (-3.4%) lower than the previous 
estimate of $1,520.2 billion established on July 30, 2009.

•$814.4 million in 2010-
11 instead of $515.8 million 
(+$298.6 million).

•$19.9 million in 2011-12 
instead of $7.9 million 
(+$12 million).



F ll B tt LiFall Bottom Line...
Revenues were moderately increasedRevenues were moderately increased.

Anticipated expenditures were increased – significantly in 
some areassome areas.

Anticipated expenditure increases are at least as great as the 
revenue gains.revenue gains.

The Long-Range Financial Outlook has worsened since the 
Fall.  

The persistent budget gap must be addressed, if not fully this year, then 
next year.  [Sept: $923 M to $2.6 B;  Dec: over $1.1 B to $3.2 B]. 



F t Sh i 2010 C fFactors Shaping 2010 Conferences
In terms of the potential budget gap, a change in p g g p, g
revenues or a change in resource demand (caseloads 
and their associated costs) will re-shape the picture. 

Revised or Updated Information that change key assumptions 
used in the Fall.

National Outlook is weaker in several key respects.National Outlook is weaker in several key respects.
Florida employment picture has worsened.

Intervening events, like the agricultural freeze, the Earthquake in 
Haiti and any federal law changesHaiti, and any federal law changes.
Different weighting of risks.
Short timeframe between Fall and Spring conferences.



I t i E tIntervening Events
Agricultural Freeze

Downward Pressure on  the State’s GDP 
Downward Pressure on Personal Income
Downward Pressure on Employment
Do n ard Press re on St dentsDownward Pressure on Students

Earthquake in Haiti
Upward Pressure on Students
Positive and Negative Changes in SpendingPositive and Negative Changes in Spending 

Federal Law Changes
Likely FMAP Extension (more federal dollars; extension of Medically 
Needy & MEDS/AD)
Extended and Expanded Homebuyer Tax Credit (pending payback)

Judicial Rulings
Mandatory Mediation - Foreclosures



S i ISession Issues
Cautions...Cautions...

Persistent Budget Gap (begin to address)
Growing Housing Inventory (do no harm)
Panaceas and Quick Fixes (do not exist)Panaceas and Quick Fixes (do not exist)

Considerations...
Preserve Jobs (e.g., Space Center…14,600 jobs)
Support Small Businesses (74% <= 4 employees)
Focus on Existing Businessesocus o st g us esses
Unemployment Compensation Dialogue
Educate Congressional Delegation on Key Issues


